
New Endowments

PMI Houston Endowed College Professorship in  
 Project Management
Kitty King Powell Endowment for teachHOUSTON
PVF Roundtable Endowed Scholarship in Industrial  
 Engineering
Dr. Gayle M. Rettig Endowed Graduate Fellowship  
 for Neuropsychology
Carrie McClain Sacky, Stacie Sacky Dacus,  
 Michelle McQuirk Roberts and Sara Sacky  
 Presidential Endowed Fellowship
Donna Scott Endowment
W. John and Billie Schneider Endowment in honor  
 of their grand children and great-grand children
Peggy Coyle Seaver UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Carey C. Shuart Women’s Archive and Research  
 Collection Endowment
Wayne Mae Stephenson Memorial Scholarship  
 Endowment
Jack and Betty Thurmond Master of Public  
 Administration Scholarship Endowment
Peter Y. Tsan UH Tier One Scholarship Endowment
WalMart Health and Wellness Presidential  
 Endowed Fellowship
Elizabeth P. and Harold R. Williams Foundation  
 Endowment for teachHouston in the College of  
 Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies  
 Endowment
Dominic Ng and Ellen Wong UH Tier One  
 Scholarship Endowment
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THE OFFICE OF DEVElOPMENT is dedicated to advancing the mission of the University of Houston as a premier research 
and teaching institution and serves the institution by building and strengthening relationships with diverse constituencies 
that encourage investment in and support of the university, its programs and initiatives. 

Thank you for supporting the University of Houston. With your help, we’ll continue to make a significant impact on the 
Houston community and beyond.

For questions about this report or your financial information, please contact Beth Schaefer at 713.743.6140 or  
ecschae2@uh.edu.  For information about giving to the University of Houston, please contact Janis Parsley at 713.743.8375 
or japarsley@uh.edu.

Suresh and Krishana Agrawal UH Tier One  
 Scholarship Endowment
Regina Balderas UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Kaase-Bors Family UH Tier One Scholarship 
 Endowment
Alkadhi/Bragdon Graduate Fellowship Endowment  
 in Pharmacology
Wanda May Butcher library Endowment
Duane and Betsy Choate UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Betty Cannata Music Excellence Endowment
Construction Management Excellence Scholarship  
 Endowment
Cougar Community UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Director’s Scholarship in Honor of Trilochan Padhi
Earth and Atmospheric Sciences Field Camp  
 Experiential learning Endowment
Goodman Financial UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Fondren Foundation Endowment for  
 teachHOUSTON
The Phoenix Endowed Scholarship by Kim and Kelly  
 Hales
William l. and Sabra Hall Gill Scholarship  
 Endowment in the Jack J. Valenti School of  
 Communication
Ronald S. Harwerth, OD, Ph.D. Scholarship Quasi  
 Endowment
les and Donna Haulbrook UH Tier One  
 Scholarship Endowment

William S. Hawley Quasi Endowment in the Texas  
 Center for Superconductivity
Ouida Jo Hembree UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Houston Coca-Cola Bottling Company UH Tier   
 One Scholarship Endowment
Susan Diane Jackson Scholarship Endowment to  
 support the College of Education
Jay and Dr. Kathryn Jenkins Football Scholarship  
 Endowment
Valerie King Freeman and Greg King UH Tier One  
 Scholarship Endowment
Andrew ladis UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Weaver-lang Presidential Endowed Fellowship in  
 law
lee and Beverly Martin Endowed Psychology  
 Undergraduate Scholarship in Honor of Dr.  
 Ronald D. Thurner
lynn and Marcel Mason UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
David and Terri Mendez UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Jay E. Mincks UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Dan J. Moran, Jr. and Carolyn Farrell Moran UH  
 Tier One Scholarship Endowment
Nancy D. Palm Scholarship Endowment
Nancy D. Palm UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment
Vicki Tidwell Palmer Fellowship Endowment
Jerri lee Pledger UH Tier One Scholarship  
 Endowment endowmentThe University of Houston is an EEO/AA institution.



When Lai “Sally” Wong crossed the 
commencement stage as the first Univer-
sity of Houston Tier One Scholar, it was 
the next chapter of a story that began 12 
years ago in Hong Kong. 

Wong settled in Sugar land, Texas, in 
1999 with her family, who fled the finan-
cial instability of Hong Kong in hopes of 
finding better educational and career op-
portunities for their two daughters. 

“I was in the second grade. Elementary 
school was a very tough time for me,” 
she remembered. “I didn’t speak English, 
though my mother tutored me every day. It 
was hard, but it soon became fun.” 

Wong says the challenges of her elemen-
tary school days motivated her to continue 
challenging herself in middle and high 
school. She soon was taking classes for 
“gifted and talented” students, followed 
by advanced placement classes. She 
graduated Magna Cum laude – the top 
3 percent of her class – with academic ex-
cellence honors, as a National AP Scholar 
and member of the National Honor Soci-
ety. In high school, she took advantage of 

a program that allowed her to earn 
college credit for some classes, enabling 
her to enter UH as a junior. After one and 
a half years at UH, she is graduating with 
a degree in accounting from the C. T. 
Bauer College of Business.

“I’m very thankful for the Tier One Schol-
arship. With it I was able to focus solely on 
my studies and not have to worry about 
tuition,” she said. “My class rank in high 
school allowed me to attend any Texas 

public university. I chose UH and have 
never regretted doing so.”

“The Tier One Scholars are so important 
to us, and I am proud of each of them,” 
said UH President Renu Khator. “We are 
making great progress toward reaching 
the level of national excellence we aspire 
to achieve. The UH Tier One Scholarship 
program, which is a distinguished, high-
profile award program intended to attract 
highly qualified students to the University 
of Houston, is helping us fulfill our com-
mitment to excellence.”

A recipient of the Manny Family UH Tier 
One Scholarship Endowment, Wong 
is part of the inaugural class of Tier One 
Scholars who enrolled in fall 2010. Their 
average SAT score was 1373. Among 
them are four valedictorians, three Na-
tional Merit Scholars and 22 who ranked 
in the top 5 percent of their high school 
graduating class.

“Thinking about how I can benefit society 
is what drives me to be prepared for the 
future. This comes from my family,” she 
said. “I dream big.”

successimpact
Endowment in the College of Education with her bequest. 
“Education was so important to her,” said Tom.

One of six daughters who all graduated from Vanderbilt Univer-
sity with honors, Nancy believed that her education was a big 
reason for the success she experienced. “She knew if other peo-
ple had those opportunities that they could do the same thing 
and even more,” said Tom.

Tom looks forward to seeing his aunt’s legacy continue through 
her scholarships at UH. “I’m hoping what my aunt has tried to 
do with her gifts will stimulate other people to want to do the 
same thing – I think that is what she would want,” said Tom. “She 
was just one voice; she would love to have a chorus.”
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Waqaar Diwan, a grateful recipient of 
the Manny Family UH Tier One Schol-
arship Endowment, is well on his way 
to achieving his ambitious goals of be-
coming a doctor and entrepreneur. 

“Students should choose the school that 
will provide them with the best path to 
success and the most important opportu-
nities,” Diwan said. For him, that school 
was UH.

The highly motivated sophomore  
believes the Tier One scholarship and the 
University of Houston have afforded him 
opportunities he wouldn’t have otherwise 
received at another school. “No other 
school encourages such a wide range of 
opportunities from a single scholarship.” 
said Diwan. 

Participating in a research experiment 
at the College of Optometry, taught  
Diwan a lot about teamwork and moving 

toward a common goal. “The research 
funding has encouraged me to explore a 
part of education I never considered...,” 
he said. “[It] gave me the opportunity to 
learn through hands-on experience....”

The Kempner High School graduate al-
ways strives to do his best and credits his 
drive and strong work ethic to his parents. 

Inspired by his father, who put himself 
through school to achieve his dreams of 
becoming a UH alumnus in engineering, 
Diwan wants to give back in the future 
and help other students with their educa-
tion as he was helped. 

“The Tier One scholarship has inspired 
me to pursue starting my own scholar-
ship to help those in need,” said Diwan. 
“I hope that one day I can reach a point 
in my life where I can make significant 
philanthropic impacts in the lives of  
others.” 

“Though Waqaar Diwan and I are 35 
years apart, his reasons expressed for 
attending the University of Houston are 
identical to mine.  It is an honor to help 
the University of Houston equip the next 
generation for their, ‘path to success,’”  
said Roger Manny.

Student SuccessEndowments at work

“ “

     
   I’m hoping what my aunt has tried to do 
with her gifts will stimulate other people to 
want to do the same thing – I think that is 
what she would want.”  “She was just one 
voice; she would love to have a chorus.
   
   —Tom DeLong

At the age of 29, Peggy Seaver (’88, M.B.A ‘91), a first-genera-
tion college student, was determined to achieve her dreams. As 
her dreams became reality, Peggy felt nothing short of a tremen-
dous sense of pride and confidence in all she had attained, and 
she attributes many of those accomplishments to the education 
she received at the University of Houston. “I was just very appre-
ciative – it changed my life,” said Peggy. “I earned my degrees, 
and that’s something no one can take away from me.”

Completing her education was a source of empowerment for 
Peggy. Committed to helping students and future generations 
experience the same fulfillment, Peggy and her husband Chris 
recently established the Peggy Coyle Seaver UH Tier One 
Scholarship Endowment. “I’m a very big believer that every-
one should give back,” said Peggy. “I think it was a privilege to 
attend the University of Houston, and I’m just trying to show my 
appreciation.”

As endowments continue to impact students, faculty and staff 
across the University of Houston campus, a variety of new en-
dowment holders are discovering the difference they can make 
in students’ lives and in the community. 

A new endowment holder at the University of Houston, Coca-
Cola is dedicated to advancing local educational opportunities. 
The organization recently established the Houston Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company UH Tier One Scholarship Endowment to 
assist the university and the high-caliber students it recruits. “This 
financial endowment provides support to students, as it brings 
them one step closer to the goal of receiving a Tier One college 
degree,” said Rick Kehr, market unit vice president (sales) for 
Coca-Cola Refreshments of Houston. 

Coca-Cola is a proud supporter of the UH Tier One Scholar-
ship. “We commend the University of Houston for building [this] 
program, which will help raise educational attainment levels 
among its university students,” said Rick.

With this scholarship program, the University of Houston is able 
to offer top-tier students access to academic excellence—oppor-
tunity without financial limitations—and the tools for educational 
success. The legacy of Nancy D. Palm remains at UH through 
the Tier One Scholarship Program, thanks to the creation of the 
Nancy D. Palm UH Tier One Scholarship Endowment.

As a longtime Republican Party activist and strong proponent of 
education, Nancy was known for her fiery, go-getting personality 
and commitment to helping others. After her passing last Febru-
ary, her nephew Tom Delong established the Tier One scholar-
ship in her name along with the Nancy D. Palm Scholarship 


